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SEWANEE TRIUMPHS
OVER TRANSYLVANIA

Tigers Start the Season With a
27-0 Score. Visitors Make
Only Two First Downs, Both
by the Air Route. Barker the
Outstanding Purple Star.

FOOTBALL PROSPECTS ARE ! SOPHOMORES, IN MEETING,
BRIGHTESTINJAANY YEARS ELECT BEATON RAT LEADER

Mne Letter Men Returned. Xo Change Bill Anderson and Bob Cook Assist-
in Varsity Coaching Staff. Cooper ants. Harwell Elected Cheer Lead-
Litton Has Charge of Freshmen. er. Rat Rules are Announced.

On Saturday afternoon, Sewa-
nee defeated Transylvania College
in the first game of the season, 27
to 0. Sewanee scored one touch-
down in each quarter, and allowed
th(3 visitors only two first downs, j
both on passes from Thompson to
Ware.

When the first whistle sounded
Transylvania kicked the ball be-
yond Sewanee's goal line. The
ball was placed on Sewanee's 20-
yard line. Mahoney made a first
down on two off-tackle plunges.
Gibbons gained 6 yards over left
tackle, but Sewanee was called for
an ©ff-side and penalized 5 yards.
Mahoney gained 3 yards through
center. Powers gained 2 yards
over left guard. Sanders punted
35 yards, and the Transylvania
safety-man was downed before he
could start.

Sanders tackled Frazier 5 yards
back of the line of scrimmage,
theu Gibbons tackled Thompson 3
yards back of scrimmage line.
Transylvania kicked 30 yards.
Barker returned the ball 25 yards.
Powers failed to gain around left
end. Sewanee was penalized 5
yards for off side. A pass from
Mahoney to Gibbons failed. Ma-
honey failed to make an attempted
field goal from the 35-yard line.
Transylvania punted 30-yards
from the 5 yard line. Barker re-
turned the ball 5 yards. Powers
gained 3 yards around right end.
Sewanee lost 2 yards, and Mahoney
missed another field goal. Tran-
sylvania returned the ball 2 yards,
then Thompson punted 35 yards.
Barker returned 10 yards. Ma-
honey failed to gain through
center. Gibbons ran through left
tackle for 30 yards and a touch-

rwn. Transylvania was off-side
ad Sewanee gained the point after

Jbuehdown.
Mahoney kicked off 35 yards.

' 'Millaid tackled Thompson. On
the next play Thompson gained
half yard over left guard. Ware

t lost eight yards around left end.
'(Thompson punted 25 yards. Bark-

er returned 15 yards. Powers
gained 2 yards off right tackle.

! Mahoney gained 6 yards over
(center. Gibbons failed to gain
around left end. Gibbons gained
3 yards for first down off left
tackle. Guitar replaced Powers.
Guitar gained 4 yards off right
tackle. Barker gained 2 yards
off right tackle. Gibbons gained 3
yards off left guard. Mahonoy

(Continued on page 5)

Ten days before the opening day
of the first term the football squad,
thirty strong, dismissed thoughts
of the summer's pleasures, and
assembled on Hardee Field to be-
gin a hard, intensive training for
what promises to be the best foot-
ball season that the Tiger has ex-
perienced in many years.

The outlook even at this early
date is bright. We say bright
advisadly; 'Willy Six' says, "be-
lieves so," and a survey of the
facts and prevailing conditions
more than justify the statement.
Coach Bennett, to whom we owe
our loyalty for last year's suc-
cesses, is again with us, and has
set out in earnest to develop a
skillful, hard-fighting, and victori-
ous team. Coach Moore, too, is
here for another season. Both are
hard at work, and their very
presence is conducive to confi-
dence.

Another important factor to be
considered is the generosity of the
weather man, who has smiled upon
us and sent cool and, for the most
part, dry days, thereby making
the twice-daily workouts more en-
durable. But, best of all, we have
among those who are working out
eight experienced Varsity letter
men, not to mention 'Doc' Beatty,
who will be in uniform early in
October. In addition, there will
be many from last year's squad,
several new men, and more than a
dozen aspirants from the Freshmen
team of last year. Altogether,
about thirty-five have donned uni-
forms.

Commencement last June wit-
nessed the departure of most of
the men on the line but fortu-
nately Capt. 'Flop' Millard at
tackle will add a much-needed
mountain of strength.

'Frog' Sanders, who last year
held down the dual position of
fullback and punter, will be seen
on the line this fall, probably as a
guard. The extremities of the

(Continued on page 3)

Last Thursday afternoon, at a
meeting of the Sophomore Class,
Rat Leaders and Cheer Leaders
were elected for the year. The
men chosen were: Alex Beaton,
head Rat Leader, assisted by Bill
Anderson and Bob Cook; while
Coleman Harwell secured the post
of Sophomore Cheer Leader.

Bill Turner was elected tempo-
rary chairmain of the Class of '27,
and theu the house was opened
for nomination for Rat Leaders,
the men nominatod were: Bob
Cook, Alex Beaton, Briukley
Snowden, Bill Anderson, Walter
Green, 'Hefty' Helvy, and Riley
Aucoio. After much careful con-
sideration by the Sophs, Beaton
was chosen as Head Rat Leader,
and Bill Anderson and Bob Cook
were elected as his assistants.

The Rat Leaders have drawn up
the following Rat Rules, which
must be posted in a visible place
by each freshmen in the Univer-
sity. The rules are much the
same as those that have been
ordered in the past few years..
The Sophs expect each freshman
to obey these rules implicitly,
they have announced:

1. Freshmen are immediately to
execute and do without question
the requests and commands of all
upperclasamen.

2. Freshmen must carry matches
at all times for the convenience of
the upperelassmen.

3. Freshmen must not walk on
the grass in the quadrangle or
campus of the University.

4. Freshmen must enter the
Chapel by the side doors.

5. Freshmen must always be the
last to enter the dining-hall, and
must always ask to be excused be-
fore leaving the table.

ii. Freshmen are required to
know all the cheers, songs and
yells of Sewanee.

7. Freshmen must eithes be out
for freshman football, or be in the
gym to pull jerseys and to assist

(Continued on page ?>)

Tiger Football Schedule

September
September
October 4
October 11
October 18
October 25
November
November
November
November

20 Transylvania College, at Sewanee—27-0.
27 S. P. U. University, at Sewanee.
-Carson-Newman, at Sewanee.
—Texas A. & M., at Dallas.
;—Alabama, at Birmingham.
—Kentucky State, at Lexington.
1 Oglethorpe University, at Atlanta.
^—University of Mississippi, in Memphis.
15_University of S. O., at Columbia.
27—Vanderbilt, at Nashville.

MARTHA HUNT AND
BWSTONEY WEO

Beautiful Ceremony Celebrated
in All Saints. Bride's Sister
Maid of Honor; Capers Batter -
lee Best Man. Newly-Weds to
Lire in South Carolina.

A wedding of interest took place
in Sewanee on the evening of
Wednesday, September 17th, when
Miss Martha Washington Hunt
and the Rev. William Shannon
Stoney were united in the bonds
of holy matrimony in All Saiuts
Chapel.

The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Francis Osborne, Chap-
lain of the University. The chapel
was beautifully decorated with
masses of white hydrangea com-
bined with delicate green leaves,
and the altar was dressed in the
white and gold of festal occa-
sions and pink and white carna-
tions illuminated by the soft glow
of waxen candles. Mr. Louis
Melcher, University organist, ren-
dered beautiful selections while
the guests assembled.

The bride was attended by her
sister, Miss Mary Hunt, as maid
of honor, and by two bridesmaids,

Virginia and Miss Mary Barton, of
Sewanee. The flower-girls were
Mary Brooks Kirby-Smith and
Katherine Kirby-Smith. of Sewa-
nee and Cuba. The ushers in-
cluded the two brothers of the
bride, J. B. Hunt, Jr., of Tal-
lahasses, Florida, and Thomas
Hunt, of Bainbridge, Georgia, her
cousin, Charles Hunt, of Nash-
ville, Tenn., Edward Guerry, of
Charleston, S. C, the Rev. Ellis
Bearden of Sewanee, and the Rev.
David E. Holt, of Woodville,
Mississippi, a classmate of the
groom.

At half past eight o'clock the
organ gave the signal for the en-
trance of the bridal party. Two
ushers preceded each of the two
bridesmaids, and the maid of
honor, Miss Mary Hunt, who
wore a very becoming gown of
peach crepe de chine. Miss Lee
and Miss Barton were attractively
gowned in delicate shades of
orchid and green taffeta. The little
flower-girls, with their dainty
baskets, came just before the bride
and charmed the hearts of all.

The bride entered on the arm of
her father, Mr. J. B. Hunt, who
gave her away. She was lovely in
her wedding gown of white satin
fashioned on simple and graceful
lines. The wedding veil was an
heirloom which has graced occa-
sions of like character in the past.
She carried a shower bouquet of
bride roses and lilliesof the valley
and wore a spray of orange blos-

(Continued on page 2)



The Official Organ of the Alumni.

*** The subscription price of THE
PURPLE is $2.00; Alumni dues are j
now $5.00. Alumni can send $7.00 j
to Rev. W. H. DuBose, Treasurer,
and get a receipt for dues and twenty
five issues of THE PURPLE.

j&tD&npp jSEIumni J1M%

NEW BISHOP OF FLORIDA
IS A SEWANEE GRADUATE

Frank A. Julian Succeeds the Late
Bishop Weed to that Bishopric.
Oue of Youngest Men Ever Raised
to the Honse of Bishops.

The Rev. Frank A. Juhan has
recently been elected to succeed
the late Et. Eev. Edwin Gardner
Weed as Bishop of Florida. The
new Bishop received the required
majority on the fifth ballot, and
the election was then made unani-
mous.

The Et. Eev. Mr. Juhan is one
of the youngest men ever raised to
the House of Bishops, being only
thirty-six years of age. He was
born in Macon, Ga., and from
there removed to Texas. He at-

. tended the West Texas Military
Academy, San Antonio, and later
matriculated in the University of
the South, where he completed
both his theological and academic
courses. Immediately after his
graduation he accepted the posi-
tion of headmaster of the West
Texas Military Academy. After
two and a half years he accepted
a call from the Sewanee Military
Academy as chaplain. His next
charge was Christ Church, Green-
ville, S. C , and he was still rec-
tor of that Church when notified
of his election to the Bishopric of
Florida. In his work at Greenville
he made many friends and built
up his parish to a leadiug position
in that part of the country.

In college he distinguished him-
self in athletics as well as in schol-
arship. He played center on the
University football team, and for
four years he was chosen for that
position on the mythical all-
Southern eleven.

FEW CHANGES IN FACULTY;

TWO NEW MEMBERS ADDED

position of assistant to Mr. Lewis

in Spanish.
Dr.Wilmer, who holds the chair

of Dogmatic Theology in St.
Luke's, is a valuable addition to
this Department. He took his
B.A. at William and Mary, and
then entered the School of Theolo-
gy of Kenyon College. In 1906 he
received the nonary degree of D.D.
from the University of the Sonth.
in 1900 he took charge of st.
Lake's Church, Atlanta, Georgia,
and for the past twenty-four years
he has made that city his home.
The Bev. Francis Moore Osborne,
who formerly held this chair, will
now devote his entire time to the
Bible courses in the University
proper, and as Chaplain of the
University.

MARTHA HUNT AND
BILL STONEY WED

At the opening of college on
September 16 it was found that
there were only two new faculty
members in the College of Arts
and Sciences. These men are Mr.
Parker and Mr. Kayden.

Mr. Parker is a University of
North Carolina man. He took j
both his B.A. and M.A. at this J
institution, and for the past two
years has been teaching mathe-
matics there while working for his
degrees. Mr. Kayden took his
undergraduate work at the Uni-
versity of Colorado, and then went
to Harvard University for his M.A.

Mead Brown has returned to the
University. After teaching his-
tory for a year he decided to enter
the ministry. He also holds the

(Continued from page 1)

soms. She was met at the chancel
steps by the groom and his best
man, the Eev. Capers Satterlee, of
Walterboro, S. C.

At the close of the impressive
service, Mr. Alfred Loaring-Clark,
of Sewanee, saDg "O Perfect
Love." The strains of Mendels-
sohn's Wedding March then an-
nounced the conclusion of the
ceremony.

A reception was held at the
home of the bride's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Hunt were assisted in
receiving their many guests by
Mrs. Stoney, the mother of the
groom, and by the whole bridal
party. A large number of wedding
pre^nis test'fied to the popularity
of the young people.

Mr. and Mrs. Stoney left on the
midnight train for a visit to North
and South Carolina, and early in
October they expect to reach their
new home in Hagood, S. C , where
a new rectory has been built for
them. Mr. Stoney has charge of
the Episcopal churches in Hagood,
Statesburg, and Bradford Springs,
S. C., and numbers hosts of ap-
preciative and loyal friends among
his parishioners.

As a student at Sewanee Mr.
Stoney distinguished himself not
only in scholarship, but also in
athletics. He was on the Uni-
versity football team for four
years, and was also associate
editor of the Students' Handbook.
At the outbreak of the war he
joined the Sewanee Ambulance
Unit and rendered valuable ser-
vice overseas until the signing of
the armistice. He then came back
to Sewanee, entering the Theo-
logical Department, and was grad-
uated in 1922.

Miss Hunt has lived in Sewanee
from early childhood, and has won
the love and confidence of the en*
tire community. She is a devoted
and capable church worker, and
for the last four years has served
as assistant librarian in the Uni-
versity library. She will be
greatly missed in the life of the
University.

The congratulations and the
goodwill of all in Sewanee follow
Mr. and Mrs. Stoney to their
South Carolina home.

MAKERS OF THE CLOTHES W E SELL SINCE 1843

Clothing,
Furnishing

Goods
Hats

Sporting Goods
Luggage

Uniforms
Radio

The Patronage of Sewanee Men is Solicited.
Mail Orders Delivered Free by Parcel Post.
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JoHJf A. MEADOES, Representing 1

|MEADORS
Sport and Dress Shoes A Specialty |
—=H Sewanee Patronage Solicited = j
408 Union Street ^m™™, ¥ashville, Tenn. |
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Gale, Smith & Co.
INSURANCES (Nothing Else)

The gaining and holding of YOUE confidence is of supreme im-
portance to us. We can accomplish this only by performing real
serviee'upon the fundamental principles of unwavering business
integrity and fair dealing.
Let us make our resources bear more effectively and contin-
uously upon your individual interests.

204-5-6 7 Independent Life Building

JsTashville, Tennessee

h €> Norris1 and Whitman's

Where All of Sewanee Goes CAN DIE 8
/South Side of Square, next door to Picture Shore

Telephone 310 Winchester, Tenn

Bates, $1.50 and $2.00—No "Ups'

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Opposite Terminal Station.

Jno. Waite, Proprietor

open all hours
night and day

Supplies Brought from Our Own Farm.

F O R

Cadets
A N D

I), S. Army Officers
Military Equipment

U-SJIags
ROLLS OF HONOR

Presentation Sabres

The Henderson-Ames
Company

Kalamazoo, Mich.

The Read House
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

i Has been refurnished throughout.
Excellent accommodations,

moderately priced.

Cafe and Cafeteri
Owned and operated by

Samuel E. Eead

Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester, Tennessee

Phone 42

VICTROLAS AND RECORDS

A. W. JUDD
PORTRAIT AKTIST AND

PHOTOGRAPHER
1011 EAST EIGHTH STREET

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Established 1877

Pappa's Cafe
717 Church St. Nashville, Tenn.

The Most Up-to-Date and
Sanitary Cafe in the South

Yours for business, and anxious to please



FOOTBALL PROSPECTS ARE

BRIGHTESTJNJANY YEARS
(Continued from page 1)

line will be cared for by 'Son'
Perry, 'Buck' Haynes, 'Foxy'
Kent, and 'Del' Gooch. Gene
Harris, who did great work at
half-back for the past two years
will again be seen at that position.'
Jack Gibbons, 'Zane' Barker and
Mahoney, all letter men, will also
be seen in the backfield. It is ex-
pected that 'Doc' Beatty, another
veteran lineman will return early
in October. The Scrubs of last
year, and about fourteen recruits
from the Freshmen squad of last
year, are working out and getting
into shape. Eight letter men and
many others from the Scrubs and
Freshman team provide a wealth
of material for what promises to
be a Tiger year for Sewanee.

The 'Frosh' football squad, some
two dozen in all, have turned out
in preparation for the coming
season. The loss of 'Hek' Clark,
Freshman football coach for the
past two years, puts a damper on
the spirits of even the most opti-
mistic and enthusiastic supporters
of the Tiger Cubs. We are fortu-
nate, however, in having Cooper
Litton, Captain of last year's
Varsity team, to take charge of
the Freshmen. This veteran, who
for four years played a stellar
game as guard, and more than
proved his ability as captain,
should be capable of turning out a
Freshmen team worthy of compari-
son with the teams of the two
preceding years.

Charity covers a multitude of
sins. So do enclosed cars.

SOPHOMORES, IN MEETING,
ELECT BEATON RAT LEADER

(Continued from page 1)

the Varsity football men after
each practice.

8. Freshmen are to attend with-
out failure all meetings called for
them by the Eat Leaders or by the
Sophomore Class.

9. Freshmen must not wear
derbys, carry canes, or smoke
cigars or pipes on the campus.

10. Freshmen must, at all times,
speak to everyone they meet, and
must raise their hats or caps to
ladies, professors, and to all men
wearing the academic gown.

11. Freshmen will refrain from
repeatiug "bear tales" and boring
upperclassmen.

12. Freshmen must at all times
remember that they are freshmen,
and expect to be treated as such.

For the benefit of all concerned,
every rat must have the above
rules memorized, and must be
able to repeat them in order by
the time of the next rat meeting.

Absolutely!

At a lecture, the speaker orated
fervently: "He drove straight to
his goal. He looked neither to
the right nor to the left, but prest
forward, moved by a definate pur-
pose. Neither friend nor foe could
delay him, nor turn him from his
course. All who crost his path
did so at their own peril. What
would you call such a man?"

"A truck driver!" shouted a
voice from the bored student-body.

Hand in your subscription to
the PUEPLB to Hamner Cobbs.

Chattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
STUDENT HEADQUABTEBS

HOTEL PATTEN
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
EUROPEAN PLAN JOHN LOVELL, Mgr.

PRANK SCOTT J. T. DOIiLAD, Jr.

Leaders in Men's Footwear

SCOTT-MA YES CO.
215 Fourth Ave. K., NashriUe, Tenn.

We Specialize in College Men's Shoes

Nashville's Fastest Growing
Department Store

Fifth Ave. at Church St. Nashville, Tennessee

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. :

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
M.A., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 18, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 9 The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, Is merely supplementary and not es-
sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains/ 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Booms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up
B0BT. R. MEYER, Pres. R. E. HYDE, Manager.

INSURANCE FIRE —WINDSTORM — CASUALTY
ACCIDENT—HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS

The Home of Insurance Service
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

Office Phone 37.
• Besidence Phone 121.

V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn.

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSORTED
STOCK OF FURNITURE, RUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Winchester Telephone 96

Funeral Directors and EmbaEmers—Jos. Riley, Sewanee Agt.

Sam Werner Lumber Company
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE^

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
Dealers in Redwood and Cary Shingles

Quality Lowest Prices Service

Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furnishings
We will match our $8.00 Shoes with

any $10.00 Shoes in Nashville
Church St. & Fifth Ave. Nashville, Tennessee
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THE SEWANEE PURPLE

In past years it has been a fact,
however unfortunate, that the
brunt of the work of the PURPLE
has fallen upon the shoulders of
the Editor. It is true that the
Editor should do most of the work,
but we do not think that he should
have to do as much of it as he has
had to do in the past. We are not
trying to get out of work, but we
think that the paper can be made
more representative of Sewanee if
a large number of students work
faithfully. A one- or two-man
paper is bound to be more or less
provincial and small-townish, but
when a group is interested, new
ideas can be worked out and tried.
Also the benefit of working on a
paper will be more evenly dis-
tributed.

For these reasons, we wish to
announce tha1; no staff has been
appointed, and that one will not be
appointed until about the middle
of October. At that time the staff
will be chosen from those men who
have done the best and the most
work—those men who have gotten
the largest number of inches
printed in the paper. Promptness
in turning in assignments will, of
course, be an important factor in your

favor when toe come to make our
choice. Therefore, everyone has an
equal chance, and we wish that
you would see us about writing for
THE PURPLE this year.

ATTENTION, FRESHMEN!
This editorial is addressed to

the freshmen and other new men.
Sewanee is different from any oth-
er of the numerous colleges and
educational institutions of the
country, and this difference lies in
the fact that here religion plays a
large part in the undergraduate
life. All of the life of the Uni-
versity centers about the Chapel,
and it is due to that Chapel that
we owe the thing that we call
"Sewanee Spirit". In no other
way can this ''Spirit" be ac-
counted for. It is often said that
the Chapel exercises have no in-
fluence, but they are felt subcon-
sciously, if not consciously. It is
impossible to go to Chapel every
day for four years, and to escape
unscathed.

The 'Sewanee Spirit' manifests
itself in many ways; but the one
way that is, perhaps, the most no-
ticeable is the universal friendli-
ness of student to student, and

of student to professor. This hab-
it of speaking to all is not to be
found in every college, and it may
seem rather bothersome at the be-
ginning, but later it will become a
habit, and one that you will cher-
ish, and in after years it will be
one of the aspects of Sewanee that
you will remember with the great-
est pleasure.

Then, the manner in which we
support our team is another way
in which the Spirit is shown, and
it is this way that the outside
world sees, and at which it won-
ders. When we go to Nashville
we generally manage to make
more noise with our two hundred
than Vandy does with her two
thousand. People notice this and
comment on the spirit that enables
us to out-root an institution so
much larger than ourselves.

No, the Sewanee Spirit is not
mythical; it is not abstract. It is
real and concrete. It will last
forever, we hope; but if it ever
dies, the Sewanee that we know
and love will die with it, and there
will be a mere institution of high-
er learning here on the mountain.

THE SEWANEE UNION
The first call has been issued for

the payment of dues for member-
ship in the Sewanae Union. These
dues are, we think, small enough
for the benefits and the comforts
that are to be derived from such a
place as the Union. They are but
three dollars a year, and they in-
clude the use of the billiard and
the pool tables; they pay part of
the bi-weekly picture show, and
they enable Major MacKellar to
keep an open fire burning in the
large common-room. Since old
Forensic has been torn down the
dances are held iu the Union, and
unless this place is kept open
though the payment of dues, the
dances will have to be held in the
gym, an admittedly inaccessible
and uncomfortable place.

It is the duty of every Sewanee
man to pay his dues promptly, so
that this centre of University life
may be kept open. The Union
costs a great deal to operate and to
keep in proper repair, and the in-
come derived from the picture
shows will not begin to cover this.
If every man in the Uuiversity
pays up promptly, there will be
enough money to cover the ex-
penses of the Union for the cur-
rent year. The Union is generally
operated at a loss, and this is an
unnecessary drain on the resources
of the University. Most colleges
provide for the upkeep of some
such place by means of a fee that
is paid upon registration. Because
no such provision is made by the

I University is no adequate reason
S why it should be forced to main-

tain the Union at a loss.

BUSHING EXILES

1. The Rushing Season shall
last from registration day in Sep-
tember until the second Sunday
thereafter.

2. The Second Sunday after
registration day shall be known as
Pledge Day, at which time, and
not before, new members may be

AN INVITATION
The Bond Department of the Nashville Trust
Company, during its many years of experi-
ence, has made a careful study of investors'
needs and built up a service to investors which
is helpful and comprehensive. We are eager
to have you make use of our facilities and
shall welcome ah opportunity to confer with
and assist you in the safe investment of your
funds, irrespective of their amount.

BOND DEPARTMENT

NASHYILLE TRUST COMPANY
CHARLES NELSON, Manager

pledged by the various fraternities
after 2 o'clock p.m.

3. On the Friday before Pledge
Day new men must be bid by
means of printed invitations, j
provided by the Pan-Hellenic, j
said invitations to be distributed j
in chapel on that day by one
member of each fraternity, after
all other fraternity and non-fra-
ternity men have left the building, j

4. Fraternity men shall not be
permitted to have dates, speak to I
or be seen with prospective
rushees on Pledge Day after 6
a.m. or before 2:30 p.m., and no
rushee will be allowed in any
chapter house.

(a). If any fraternity be found
guilty of violating clause 4, the
University will be asked to close
its house for a period of three
months.

5. All fraternity men must be
in their houses at 1:45 p.m. on
Pledge Day and remain there un-
til 2:30 p.m.

6. Each prospective fraternity
man is expected to make up his
own mind as to which of the fra-
ternities from which he has re-
ceived bids he wishes to join; and
to go to the fraternity house of his
choice at 2 p.m. on Pledge Day,
and not before that time shall he
make his decision known to any-
one.

(a). After having first gone to
the fraternity house of his choice,
each man will be expected, as a
matter of courtesy, to go to the
other fraternities from which he
has received bids and tell them
about his decision.

7. All alumni or fraternity men
who belong to any of the national
fraternities represented at Sewa-
nee shall be expected to obey the i
laws of Pan-Hellenic, and the I
chapter represented by the of-

fender of any of these rules shall
be held liable by Pan-Hellenic and
punishhd accordingly after trial.

8. If it be proven that any fra-
ternity has pledged a man before
Pledge Day:—

(a). The University shall be
asked to close the house of the
offending fraternity for a period
of six scholastic months;

(b). The pledge of the offending
freshmen or new member shall be
broken by Pan-Hellenic and he
shall not be permitted to become a
pledge of any fraternity at any
time • during the academic year
in which the offense was com-
mitted.

9. Pan-Hellenic shall draw up,
publish, and present to each
freshman or new student upon
matriculation, a copy of a pam-
phlet explaining all Pan-Hellenic
laws and the seriousness of any
infringement of these laws, either
by the fraternity or by the rushee
who submits to illicit rushing or
premature pledging, and urging
each freshmen to accept the at-
tentions of as many fraternities as
may choose to rush him, in order
that he may learn their true stand-
ing and make his final decision
deliberately, wisely, and inform-
edly. (The Chaplain will be
asked to make a chapel talk to the
freshmen along the same line early
in the year.)

10. Pan-Hellenic rushing rules
shall apply to all transfers, 'bull-
rats' and other new men, as well
as to outright freshmen.

11. No student who enters school
after Pledge Day can be pledged
until 30 days after his registration.

(a). Violation of this law shall
render the offending fraternity and
individual liable to the same
penalties as those set forth in
rule 8.
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fine fashionable apparel
at affordable prices

=

Sewanee sweaters
sport pull-overs
wide belts

flannel trousers
fancy knickers
newest shirts &> ties
hats, caps & shoes
English style suits
and overcoats, etc.

of Birmingham

FRANK H. SMITH, JR.
Representative

Room j2 "BenediEl Hall
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SEWANEE TRIUMPHS
OVER TRANSYLVANIA
(Continued from page 1)

gained 3 yards off left guard for
first down. Guitar gained 2 vards
oif right tackle. Mahoney ran
through right guard for a touch-
down. Mahoney missed goal.

Mahoney kicked off 40 yards
and Transylvania returned the
ball 9 yards. Harris replaced
Guitar. Thompson lost 4 yards
around left end. Ware punted 35
yard and Barker returned the
ball 15 yards. Kirby-Smith re-
placed Young for Sewanee. Ma-
honey failed to gain over right
tackle. Barker gained 2 yards
around right end. McDowell in-
tercepted a forward pass. Thomp-
son kicked 35 yards from the
8-yard line. Barker returned,the
ball 30 yards. Clark replaced
Mahoney. Harris gained 3 yards
off left tackle. Gibbons gained 5
yards off tackle. Harris gained 1
yard off tackle. Harris failed to
gain and Transylvania received
the ball. Thompson gained 2
yards arouud right end. Ware
gained 1 yard off right tackle.
Half ends.

. Mahoney kicked off 30 yards to
Transylvania. The ball was re-
turned 5 yards. Ware failed to
gain off left tackle. Frazier
gained 4 yards around left end.
Ware punted 40 yards to Barker
who failed to return the ball.
Barker ran through left tackle for
a touchdown, but was called back,
and Sewanee was penalized 15
yards for holding. Transylvania
got the ball. Prazier gained 3
yards off left tackle. Thompson
gained 2 yards around right end.
Gibbons tackled McDowell 7 yards
back. Ware punted 30 yards.
No return. Powers gained 2 yards
over center. Mahoney punted 40
yards out of bounds. Thompson
gained 2 yards over center. Pow-
ers tackled Ware 3 yards back.
Thompson punted 35 yards. Bark-
er returned 10 yards. Mahoney
ran through left tackle for a touch-
down. Mahoney kicked goal.
Sanders replaced Millard.

Sanders kicked off 40 yards.
The ball was returned 16 yards.
An attempted pass failed. Mc-
Dowell gained 2 yards orer right
guard. Thompson punted 40
yards, and Barker returned the
ball 15 yards. Stansel replaced
Toothacker at tackle. Barker
failed to gain through center.
Sewanee fumbled and Transylva-
nia recovered the ball. A forward
pass from Thompson to Ware
gained 15 yards. Transylvania
lost 1 yard. Pass failed. Mahony
intercepted a pass. Powers gained
3 yards off left tackle. A pass
from Mahoney to Barker gained
25 yards. Powers fumbled and
Transylvania recovered the ball.
Guitar replaced Powers. Thomp-
son gained 4 yards off right tackle.
A pass from Thompson to Ware
gained 25 yards. Ware gained 1
yard over center. A pass failed.
A pass from Ware to Thompson
gained 7 yards. Ware failed to
gain on a buck and Sewanee got
the ball. Barker gained 4 yards

around left end. Sanders punted
25 yards and Gooch pushed the ,
Transylvania safety man 15 yards j
back. The play was called back, j
and Sewanee was penalized for !
offside.

Sanders punted 20 yards. Xo
return. Minks gained 2 yards off
right guard. Thompson lost 3
yards around right end. A pass
failed. Sewanee got the ball on
downs. Harris replaced Gibbous.
Guitar gained 6 yards around right j
end. Harris failed to gain. Harris I
gained 2 yards for first down. |
Todd replaced Barker. Todd
gained 5 yards off left tackle.
Allen replaced Poindexter. Good-
man replachd Minks for Tran-
sylvania. Guitar gained 6 yards
off left tackle for first down.
Harris gained 7 yards off right
tackle. Harris failed to gain.
Todd punted 25 yards. Cooke
recovered a fumble behind the
goal line for a touchdown. Harris
kicked the goal for the extra point.

Pry and Sanford replaced Perry
and Beaton. Transylvania kicked
40 yards. Todd returned the ball
20 yards. Clark fumbled the ball,
but recovered it. Harris gained 1
yard off left tackle. Sanders
punted 25 yards. A pass from
Thompson to Ware failed. Adams
gained 8 yards off left tackle.
Game ends.

Sewanee
Perry
Millard (C)
Poindexter
Beaton
Sanders
Young
Gooch
Mahony
Gibbons
Powers
Barker

I.e.
l.t.
l.g.
c.
r.g.
r.t.
r.e.
f.b.
l.h.
r.h.

q-

Transylvania
Gividen
Ruggels
Vaughn

King
Powell
Minks

Wilcox
Thompson (C)

Prazier
McDowell

Ware

Officials: Bates, umpire; Bagley,
referee; 'Heck' Clark, head lines-
man.
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FIRST FRESHMAN
MEETING CALLED

Frosh Learn Cheers and Hear Speech-
es. Ratting' to be Made a Respected
Institution at Sewauee.

The Sophs called the freshmen
together for their first meeting
Thursday night in the auditorium
of the Union. Alex Beaton, head
Eat Leader, presided over the
meeting. The meeting began
with 'Coley' Harwell and John
Whitaker, Sophomore Cheer Lead-
ers, ^teaching the first-year men
some* of the cheers and songs of
the University. Bill Shaw, at the
piano, furnished the music for
the occasion.

The Bat Leaders then made
talks, setting forth the rat rules,
and generally directing the new

| men as to their actions while
I on the campus and in their rooms.
i The next speaker was Bill Tur-
| ner. The speaker of the evening
I was Roland Jones, a Senior, who,

in his speech, emphasized honor
and character. After this, the
work with the cheers and songs
was continued.

This year the Sophomores, to set
a precedent in regard to the fresh-

Fifth Avenue Boot Shop
near 48th Street, New York

Exhibit at Tuckaway Inn
September 24, 25 and 26

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS

STATIONERS
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS

STIEF'S CORNER
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL, BLVD. NASHVILLE,

Fitzpatrick & Ray Telephone 16(i
Winchester, Tennessee

when in need of F resh Meats, Oysters and Fish
Our truck delivers to your door every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

E. H. CRUMP, President STANLEY H. TREZEVANT, V.-Pres.
FRANK H. GAILOR, Attorney

Crump & Trezevant, Inc.
We Sell First Mortgage Real Estate 6% Bonds

Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Write for Particulars

110 Adams Ave. Memphis, Tenn.

YOU BSUT 'EM—WE FIX 'EM

WINN & SCHARBER, GARAGE
WE FIX ALL MAKES OF CARS

Telephone 141 Winchester, Tenn.

men, have announced that all
hazing will be carried on in a
just and honorable manner, and
that by this method they hope
to make the ratting at Sewanee a
respected institution.

Sign your name to that coupon
below and sent it to 1ST. H. Cobbs.

They sat on the sofa,
Quiet and still,

And looked at her mainina,-
Susie and Bill.

But mamma went out soon,
Some mammas will;

They sat on the sofa,—
Susie

and
Bill.

Know What is Going on in Sewanee!
Learn this from The Sewanee Purple

The 1924-25 session of the University of the South has begun, and
everything indicates a most successful year. The enrollment is larger
than usual, and with the increased number of students, college activities
will take on a greater interest, and a more varied aspect. The PURPLE
is the University paper, and the editor and the staff try to make it
representative of Sewanee and Sewanee life. In its columns all student
activities are reported; all games written up, and alumni news will
find a prominent place. If you are interested in events on the Moun-
tain, subscribe to the PURPLE and get into closer contact with Sewa-
nee. There will be 25 issues published, and the subscription price for
the year is $2.00. Fill out, and send in the coupon below.

THE SEWANEE PURPLE,
Sewanee, Tenn.

DEAR SIRS:—Enclosed find my $2.00, in return for which you may
send me the PURPLE for one year.

Name

Address

City State



Of Local Interest

Miss Elinor Kribman, of Xash-
ville, was a week-end guest at
Tuckaway Inn.

Mrs. Blackborne Hughes has re-
turned to Sewanee after a visit to
New York City.

Bishop Guerry has returned to
Charleston, S. C, after spending
the summer at his home in Se-
wanee.

Miss Janet Warriner left for her
home in New Orleans Friday,
after a delightful visit with Mrs.
MacKellar.

Mrs. J. B. Mathews entertained
the Stoney-Hunt bridal party
Tuesday evening, September 16th,
at her home.

The many friends of Reynold
Kirby-Smith, Jr., will be glad to
know that he is recovering from
his recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Barton, of
Winchester, Va., have returned
home, after a delightful visit with
their uncle, Dr. S. M. Barton.

Miss Drake, head nurse of the
hospital, has returned from a de-
lightful motor trip through the
mountains of North Carolina.

Mrs. R. M. Kirby-Smith enter-
tained Monday night, September
12th, with three tables of bridge
in honor of Miss Martha Hunt,
whose wedding to Bill .Stoney
took place on September 17th.

Among the out-of-town guests
to the Stoney-Hunt wedding were:
Mrs. Mary Hunt and her three
sons, Mrs. Charles Hunt, and Mr.
John Hunt, of Nashville, and the
Eev. D. E. Holt, of Woodville,
Miss.

•

MANY IMPROVEMENTS
NOTED ABOUT SEWANEE

Quintanl Hall Finished; Magnolia
Dining-Hall Enlarged; Many

Flowers Planted.

All of Quintard Hall was com-
pleted this summer except the
fourth floor, and all the cadets
will stay there instead of in the
old wooden barracks. Quintard
Hall is a fireproof building of Se-
wanee sandstone. It is four sto-
ries high and contains rooms for
faculty officers, classrooms, cadet
sleeping quarters, mess hall and
kitchen, and recreation room.
The classrooms, mess hall and
kitchen are all on the first floor;
the quarters for the married fac-
ulty officers and the chapel are
on the second floor; cadet sleep-
ing quarters occupy both ends of
the third and fourth floors and
there are also four rooms for
faculty officers on each of these
floors. A large recreation room
will occupy half of the fourth floor,
and the other end will be devoted
to cadet sleeping quarters and to
two rooms for faculty officers.
Over eighty cadets have signed up,
and a successful year is expected.

Many improvements have been
made at the University this sum-
mer, the greatest of which is the

"Why didn't you stop? I held
out my hand," said the young
lady, whose fender had been
smashed.

"Sorry, I didn't see your hand,"
replied the offending young man.

"Hum! I suppose I should have
held out my foot!"

If you are not a subscriber to
the PURPLE, fill out the coupon on
page 5 and send it in now.

You Jcnoiv we are for the
Sewanee Tiger

Battle* Woody
Bill Coughlan

You're always
welcome in

Chattanooga's Largest
Sporting Goods

Store

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Woods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Fire Insurance Sewanee, Tenn.

Send Her Flowers
from

Joifs—Shell know
University Supply Store, Agts.

dining-room at Magnolia and the
j recreation room which is being
| built underneath. The dining-
| room has been enlarged a third its
| former dimensions, and this year

everyone will eat at Magnolia in-
stead of at both the Inn and Mag-
nolia. As soon as the recreation
room is completed it will be pro-
vided with a piano, tables, and
chairs.

This year every student has
been provided with a table having
a book rack and file fastened on
the back large enough to hold all j
the books and papers.

The flowers which were planted
around the University buildings
last spring are all in bloom and
they improve the appearance of
the campus.

When You Want a Taxi
Call Phone 82

W. P. ANDERSON
SEWANEE, TENN.

8@°" Dealers in New and Second-
hand Furniture. Bought and Sold.

™ r
k<r: Manhattan Cafe

209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
Block from the Hermitage Hotel.

"Ask the Traveling Man "

= — •

We show the Latest Styles first

619-621
Ctaircii
Street

Facing
Capitol
Blv'd

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
S Make Our Store Your
Nashville Headquarters

Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Well-known Sporting Goods

SEWANEE HEADQUARTEES
Near Everything Wor,th While

EVERY BOOM WITH BATH
Easi Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn. B a t e s : $ 2 . 0 0 t o $ 3 . 0 0

EMSIETT S. NEWTON, V-Pres.-Trees. 3. F. DATIS, Manager.
(Member Sewanee Alumni)

The Park Hotel

Whether you play
foot ball, basket ball,

or indulge in any
athletic sport ,

Spalding implements
give most satisfaction.

Iflt'sSpalding's
It's Right

Send for Catalogue

I 7* North Broad St. Atlanta, Georgsia

For Cars or Transfer
CALL

Joseph Riley
Telephone 55

SEWANEE' - - - - TENNESSEE

Harry Hawkins
D E A Y A G E

General Hauling, Trunks, Furni-
ture and Express

Phone No. 56 Sewanee, Tenn.

See
J. IV. Forgy & Bros.

Largest
Department Store

in Franklin
County

We Buy and Sell Everything

Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.

Simmons Drug Company
THE REXALL STORE

Drugs, Stationery, Paints, Wall Paper
Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Etc.

Physician's Prescriptions a Specialty,
•WTXCHESTEB, TENN.

Allen Gipson & Sou
SEEWANEE, TENN.

Shoe Repairing*
All kinds of Men's Belts

Agents for Chicago Shoes

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-

ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store,
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't buy.

J. T. MABERY, Mgr. SEWANEE, TENN.

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favorsfor Dinners and Cotillions. Candies by Paresis Port

BANK OF SEWANEE
. HODGSON, President

W . B N A U T S , Vice President.
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South

L*A*Bauman Ca


